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ABSTRACT
Purpose The East London Health and Care Partnership 
(ELHCP) Data Repository was established to support 
commissioning decisions in London. This dataset 
comprises routine clinical data for the general 
practitioner (GP)- registered populations of two London 
boroughs, Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney, and 
provides a rich source of demographic, clinical and 
health service use data of relevance to clinicians, 
commissioners, researchers and policy makers. This 
paper describes the dataset in its current form, its 
representativeness and data completeness.
Participants There were 351 749 and 344 511 
members of the GP- registered population in the two 
boroughs, respectively, for the financial year 2017/2018. 
Demographic information and prevalence data were 
available for 9 mental health and 15 physical health 
conditions. Prevalence rates from the cohort were 
compared with local and national data. In order to 
illustrate the health service use data available in the 
dataset, emergency department use across mental 
health conditions was described. Information about data 
completeness was provided.
Findings to date The ELHCP Data Repository provides 
a rich source of information about a relatively young, 
urban, ethnically diverse, population within areas of 
socioeconomic deprivation. Prevalence data were 
in line with local and national statistics with some 
exceptions. Physical health conditions were more 
common in those with mental health conditions, 
reflecting that comorbidities are the norm rather than 
the exception. This has implications for integrated care. 
Data completeness for risk factors (eg, blood pressure, 
cholesterol) was high in patients with long- term 
conditions.
Future plans The data are being further cleaned and 
evaluated using imputation, Bayesian and economic 
methods, principally focusing on specific cohorts, 
including type II diabetes, depression and personality 
disorder. Data continue to be collected for the 
foreseeable future to support commissioning decisions, 
which will also enable more long- term prospective 
analysis as data become available at the end of each 
financial year.

INTRODUCTION
The use of observational data is funda-
mental to healthcare service provision and 
health research, and increasingly large 
amounts of routinely collected clinical data 
are becoming available. The main advan-
tage of these datasets is their comprehen-
sive nature and large patient numbers.1 
The development of these large routine 
datasets also allow for the application of 
big data analytic techniques within health 
research.2 These techniques can evaluate 
population characteristics, identify risk 
factors and allow for the development 
of predictive models relating to clinical 
outcomes.1 3 Moreover, these datasets 
identify areas of high health service utili-
sation and high- cost patients, which might 
support decision making around health 
service delivery for commissioners, policy 
makers and healthcare providers. To date, 
several large datasets comprising routine 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This dataset will allow for the analysis of a relatively 
young, urban, ethnically diverse, considerably de-
prived population—groups that are hard to research 
with traditional survey methods.

 ► The data are linked across care settings, allowing for 
the evaluation of integrated interventions.

 ► Large amounts of data around health service utilisa-
tion and associated spend means this dataset can 
be used to support healthcare commissioning and 
health service delivery.

 ► Reliance on primary care data for diagnostic infor-
mation means that prevalence rates can be under-
estimated and certain information can be missed.

 ► As is the case with all routine clinical data, the data-
set requires extensive cleaning to remove errors.
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clinical data have been developed in the UK; these are 
being used to inform clinical practice and healthcare 
delivery.4–6

Recently, a large- scale routine clinical dataset has been 
developed in the Tower Hamlets borough of London, 
UK, comprising data from the general practitioner (GP)- 
registered populations of Tower Hamlets and its neigh-
bouring borough, City and Hackney. The East London 
Health and Care Partnership (ELHCP) Data Reposi-
tory was developed primarily to support commissioning 
decisions and health service delivery in East London 
and comprises rich information relevant to population 
health and clinical research. These areas of London 
are unique innercity areas with diverse populations and 
high levels of deprivation. Tower Hamlets is home to the 
largest Bangladeshi community in England.7 It also has 
the highest rate of poverty, child poverty and unemploy-
ment of any London borough.8 What might be of interest 
to researchers of severe mental illness (SMI) is that the 
borough of City and Hackney has the highest incidence 
of psychosis in England.9

The aim of this cohort profile is to introduce and 
describe the dataset in Tower Hamlets and City and 
Hackney, comparing population demographics, prev-
alence rates of mental and physical health conditions, 
health service utilisation and data completeness. We 
believe that this cohort profile might facilitate the devel-
opment of other similar datasets. Moreover, these data 
will prove useful for clinicians, researchers, commis-
sioners and policy makers, particularly those with an 
interest in understanding health in urban, diverse and 
deprived areas.

The development of the ELHCP Data Repository
The ELHCP Data Repository was developed by Tower 
Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) (https://
www. towerhamletsccg. nhs. uk/) and North East London 
Commissioning Support Unit (NEL CSU) (http://www. 
nelcsu. nhs. uk/), with funding provided by Tower Hamlets 
CCG and Tower Hamlets Together (THT) Vanguard 
(https://www. towerhamletstogether. com/). Develop-
ment of the dataset started in 2015 and efforts to expand 
the dataset (eg, to all areas in North East London) and 
improve data quality are ongoing.

The dataset comprises up- to- date patient- level data for 
GP- registered populations in the London boroughs of 
Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney and is updated every 
3 months. All patient data are depersonalised and linked 
by replacing patient National Health Service (NHS) 
numbers with unique ID numbers. Data pertaining to 
geographic area (ie, Lower Super Output Area (LSOA)) 
and other population- level data are drawn from data 
aggregated by the Office of National Statistics. Pres-
ently, secure data streams are in place for: acute (inpa-
tient, outpatient and emergency) services; community 
services; mental health services; substance misuse services 
and primary care services (eg, diagnostic information, 
prescribing). Efforts are underway to establish secure 
data streams for social care data, public health data (eg, 
sexual health) and urgent care data (eg, walk- in- centres). 
However, challenges surrounding linking social care data 
mean that sensitive information relating to housing and 
benefits will not be integrated into the dataset.

As illustrated in figure 1, data for acute, community and 
mental health services flow to the CCG via NHS digital, 
The Data Services for Commissioners Regional Office 

Figure 1 Diagram of data flows from healthcare providers to tower Hamlets and City Hackney CCGs. CCG, Clinical 
Commissioning Group; CDS, Commissioning Data Sets; CSU, Commissioning Support Unit; DCB, Data Coordination Board; 
DSCRO, Data Services for Commissioners Regional Office; NEL, North East London; NHS, National Health Service.
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(DSCRO) and local CSUs. Pseudonymisation of the data 
is performed by the DSCRO hosted by the CSU. The data 
then flows to the local CSU, which formats and organises 
the data for use at the CCG. Primary care data flows to 
NEL CSU where a pseudonymisation process is carried 
out which mirrors that performed by the DSCRO. These 
data then flow to the local CSU alongside the acute, 
community and mental health data where they are added 
to the ELHCP Data Repository.

METHODS
This cohort profile is a descriptive piece detailing the 
following:
1. Demographic information (eg, age, sex, ethnicity and 

deprivation).
2. Prevalence rates of mental and physical health condi-

tions.
3. Data relating to health service utilisation in patients 

with mental health conditions
4. Information about data completeness.

All data presented in this profile were from financial 
year 2017/2018.

Population demographics
Demographic information for these populations included 
age, sex, ethnicity and deprivation index. There was also 
information relating to body mass index (BMI) and 
smoking status. Information about age, sex and ethnicity 
came from primary care records. Patients were classified 
into nine ethnic groups: white or not stated; Indian; Paki-
stani; Bangladeshi; other Asian; Black Caribbean; Black 
African; Chinese; other ethnic group. Deprivation was 
measured using the Index of Deprivation. This measure 
is provided for LSOAs—small areas that are focused on 
social homogeneity and a defined population size (1000–
1500 residents).10 The ELHCP dataset allocates each 
LSOA in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney to a decile 
of deprivation with ‘1’ being the most deprived decile. 
Information relating to BMI and smoking status came 
from primary care records.

Mental and physical health conditions
Primary care data were used to identify and define 9 
mental health conditions and 15 physical health condi-
tions. These conditions are listed in box 1. Variables 
pertaining to each condition were formulated by NEL 
CSU using EMIS Read Codes (V.2 and V.3). Lists of the 
codes used to formulate each variable are available on 
request. All physical health variables were deemed long- 
term conditions, and therefore, a patient who had ever 
had a primary care diagnosis recorded was included in 
the physical health cohort. This was the same for SMI 
(ie, schizophrenia, psychosis, bipolar disorder), person-
ality disorder, anorexia, bulimia, dementia and learning 
disabilities. As depression, low mood and anxiety can 
potentially be more episodic conditions, further work 
was done to determine the timelines that should be 

used to define these cohorts. Based on local clinical and 
academic advice and available evidence,11 we decided to 
create two patient cohorts for each conditions—patients 
who had ever received a diagnosis and patients who had a 
diagnosis recorded in the last 12 months.

Looking at the impact of the method of definition on 
activity in secondary care services indicated that the pref-
erable way to define the depression, low mood and anxiety 
cohorts was to include those who had ever had a diagnosis 
recorded in primary care. This was partly because only 
looking at those who had received a diagnosis in the past 
12 months meant that we omitted a considerable propor-
tion of patients who likely had common mental health 
disorders (CMDs, ie, depression and/or anxiety) from 
our analyses. If required, it is possible to apply defined 
periods of time to conditions where full prolonged remis-
sion or cure is a possibility, for example, cancer.

Prevalence rates for each condition in both Tower 
Hamlets and City and Hackney were calculated from the 
data. We assessed population prevalence in the dataset 
and compared with both the local and the national popu-
lation from other data sources. The prevalence rates of 
all 15 physical health conditions across 6 of the mental 
health conditions were also calculated in order to illus-
trate the bidirectional links between mental and physical 
health.

Health service utilisation
Health service utilisation data outlined in this profile 
covered use of emergency services for exemplary 
purposes. Data relating to specific mental health condi-
tions were described. Health service utilisation data for 
elective and non- elective inpatient admissions, and outpa-
tient appointments are also available in the ELHCP Data 
Repository. These data come from the Secondary Uses 
Service (SUS) dataset and provide number of atten-
dances/admissions/appointments per patient per year. 
There is also data pertaining to associated spend (eg, 
spend per activity, spend per patient per year), which is 
currently being validated and is therefore not presented 
in this paper.

Box 1 Mental and physical health conditions recorded in 
primary care records

Mental health conditions
Depression; low mood*; anxiety; severe mental illness; personality dis-
order; anorexia; bulimia; dementia; learning disability.

Physical health conditions
Type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disorder, cancer (excluding basal cell carcinoma), stroke, coronary 
heart disease, heart failure, atrial fibrillation, hypertension, peripheral 
artery disease, chronic kidney disease, liver/pancreas complications 
(eg, hepatitis, liver disease, chronic pancreatitis), osteoporosis, epilepsy.

*Low mood is often recorded in primary care in place of depression and is 
therefore important to consider in any analyses relating to mental health.
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Data completeness
As the ELHCP Data Repository comprises routinely 
collected data from several different data flows, there is 
considerable variation in completeness across variables. 
Completeness of certain variables appears to be better 
in patients with diagnoses of mental/physical health 
conditions compared with those with no diagnoses. We 
used type 2 diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disorder (COPD) as exemplar physical conditions, 
and depression and SMI as exemplar mental conditions 
to demonstrate how data quality differs across patient 
groups. We provided completeness counts on several 
demographic and clinical variables including age, sex, 
deprivation level, ethnicity, smoking status, alcohol 
use, BMI, weight (kg), systolic blood pressure, diastolic 
blood pressure and cholesterol. All variables were from 
primary care datasets. Alcohol use was measured using a 
composite variable of combined scores from the Alcohol 
Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) and AUDIT- 
consumption (AUDIT- C) completed in primary care.

COHORT DESCRIPTION AND FINDINGS TO DATE
Population demographics
The GP- registered populations for Tower Hamlets and 
City and Hackney in financial year 2017/2018 were 
351 749 and 344 511, respectively. See table 1 for a 
summary of population demographics for both Tower 
Hamlets and City and Hackney. Data for age, sex and 
smoking status were recorded for the complete GP- regis-
tered populations in both East London boroughs. Depri-
vation index was recorded for most of the population 
(99.8% complete in both boroughs). Ethnicity data was 
recorded to a good level of completeness at 86.6% and 
84.6% in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney, respec-
tively. BMI data was more problematic and was recorded 
in the primary care records for less than a quarter of 
GP- registered patients (Tower Hamlets: 23.4%, City and 
Hackney: 24.0%).

Demographic data suggested that both Tower Hamlets 
and City and Hackney are ‘young’ boroughs relative to 
English national data12 (median age 39 years) with mean 
ages of 32 (median=31 years) and 34 years (median=33 
years), respectively. In terms of ethnicity, the majority 
of the GP- registered population in Tower Hamlets 
(38.2%) and City and Hackney (46.8%) were of white 
(or not stated) ethnicity. A considerable proportion of 
the population of Tower Hamlets were of Bangladeshi 
ethnicity (27.4%) and a significant amount of the City 
and Hackney population belonged to ‘other ethnic 
group’ (16.8%). Most of the GP- registered population in 
both East London boroughs were living in areas of high 
deprivation: in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney, 
58.8% and 54.2% of the population, respectively, were in 
deciles 1 and 2, indicative of high deprivation. Approxi-
mately 20% of the population were recorded in primary 
care as being smokers. Although BMI is poorly recorded 
in primary care records, mean BMI scores indicated that 

the GP- registered population on average were overweight 
(Tower Hamlets: 26.3±8.1; City and Hackney: 27.1±8.6).

Prevalence rates of mental and physical health conditions
Prevalence rates for GP- coded diagnoses of mental health 
conditions in both Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney 
are provided in figure 2. Prevalence rates were similar 
across both boroughs for all conditions. Comparative 
local and national prevalence data for each condition is 
provided in table 2. We did not provide age- standardised 
and sex- standardised prevalence rates from the ELHCP 
Data Repository to allow direct comparison with unstan-
dardised local prevalence data from Public Health 
England (PHE). The GP- coded prevalence of CMDs 
was 16.8% and 17.5% in Tower Hamlets and City and 
Hackney, respectively. In this case, CMD comprised diag-
noses of depression, anxiety, as well as low mood. Low 
mood is often recorded both in place of and alongside 
depression in primary care and is therefore important to 
consider in a measure of CMD. For example, in Tower 
Hamlets of those with a diagnosis of depression, 33% also 
had a diagnosis of low mood. CMD prevalence was in 
line with data from the latest Adult Psychiatric Morbidity 
Survey (APMS), which reported that 17% of the English 

Table 1 Population demographics for the GP- registered 
populations of Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney

Tower Hamlets City and Hackney

GP- registered 
population, n (%)

351 749 (100) 344 511 (100)

Age (years) (M±SD) 32±17.97 34±19.47

Sex, n (%)

  Male 178 088 (50.63) 168 371 (48.87)

  Female 173 656 (49.37) 176 134 (51.13)

Ethnicity, n (%)

  White or not stated 134 411 (38.21) 161 069 (46.75)

  Indian 9295 (2.64) 9067 (2.63)

  Pakistani 3547 (1.01) 2707 (0.79)

  Bangladeshi 96 418 (27.41) 5877 (1.71)

  Other Asian 8151 (2.32) 6189 (1.80)

  Black Caribbean 4281 (1.22) 16 052 (4.66)

  Black African 14 034 (3.99) 30 037 (8.72)

  Chinese 10 435 (2.97) 4137 (1.20)

  Other ethnic group 23 934 (6.80) 56 140 (16.29)

Deprivation index, n (%)

  High deprivation* 206 723 (58.77) 186 784 (54.22)

  Low deprivation† 4955 (1.41) 3134 (0.91)

Smokers, n (%) 69 627 (19.79) 72 371 (21.01)

BMI (kg/m2) (M±SD) 26.34±8.28 27.06±8.58

*High deprivation refers to the GP- registered population in 
deciles 1 and 2.
†Low deprivation refers to the GP- registered population in 
deciles 9 and 10.
BMI, body mass index; GP, general practitioner.
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population have a CMD.13 However, the GP- coded prev-
alence of depression in Tower Hamlets (8.7%) and City 
and Hackney (11.4%) was higher than PHE prevalence 
data14 from the same areas from the same financial year 
(7.3%, 9.6%). This could be due to the GP- coded prev-
alence in this profile reflecting diagnoses of depression 

that were ever recorded, which likely led to somewhat 
inflated rates.

GP- coded prevalence of SMI (1.3%) from the ELHCP 
Data Repository was in line with data from the PHE 
Psychosis Data Report from 2016,9 which reported preva-
lence rates of SMI for both Tower Hamlets and City and 
Hackney at 1.32% and 1.36%, respectively. Prevalence 
rates for learning disability were also in line with local 
and national data provided by PHE.14 However, there 
were discrepancies between the GP- coded prevalence of 
personality disorder, eating disorders and dementia in 
the ELHCP Data Repository and local and national PHE14 
and APMS13 data. What this suggests is that these condi-
tions might be under- recorded in primary care in these 
boroughs.

Prevalence rates for GP- coded diagnoses of physical 
health conditions in the ELHCP Data Repository are 
provided in figure 3. Prevalence rates were similar across 
boroughs for most conditions. However, primary care 
records showed that levels of type 2 diabetes were higher 
in Tower Hamlets and levels of hypertension were higher 
in City and Hackney. Comparative local and national 
prevalence data for each condition is provided in table 3. 
Local and national prevalence data was sourced from 
PHE public health profiles.14 Overall, GP- coded preva-
lence of physical health conditions from the ELHCP Data 
Repository seems to be in line with PHE local data for the 
same areas. There is one notable discrepancy, however. 
Levels of asthma were much higher in the ELHCP Data 
Repository. This might be due to overdiagnosis of asthma 
in primary care, which has been reported in both adults15 
and children.16 Moreover, PHE prevalence data is taken 
directly from Quality Outcomes Framework (QOF) regis-
ters. Prevalence data from QOF registers might differ 
from data from other sources due to coding or defi-
nitional issues, as well as population churn. Within the 
ELHCP Data Repository, ‘liver disease’ comprises many 
liver complications, for example, hepatitis, fatty liver 
disease, alcoholic liver disease. Therefore, it was not 

Figure 2 GP- coded prevalence rates of mental health 
conditions in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney, financial 
year 2017/2018. *CMD incorporates depression, anxiety 
and low mood. CMD, common mental health disorder; GP, 
general practitioner.

Table 2 GP- coded prevalence of mental health conditions in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney compared with local and 
national prevalence data (sources: APMS 2014, PHE Public Health Profiles, PHE Psychosis Data Report 2016)

Condition

GP- coded prevalence Local prevalence
National 
prevalence

Tower 
Hamlets 95% CI

City and 
Hackney 95% CI

Tower 
Hamlets

City and 
Hackney England

CMDs 16.8% 16.69 to 16.94 17.5% 17.37 to 17.62 15.4%14 17%14 17%13

SMI 1.3% 1.24 to 1.31 1.3% 1.31 to 1.38 1.32%9 1.36%9 0.5%–1.5%9

Personality disorder 0.5% 0.49 to 0.53 0.6% 0.55 to 0.60 – – 13.7%13*

Eating disorders 0.3% 0.29 to 0.33 0.4% 0.37 to 0.41 6.9%14 7.4%14 6.9%14

Dementia 0.4% 0.34 to 0.38 0.4% 0.38 to 0.42 5.25%14 4.37%14 4.33%14

Learning disability 0.3% 0.32 to 0.36 0.4% 0.36 to 0.41 0.3%14 0.4%14 0.5%14

*Percentage of sample who scored ≥4 on the Standardised Assessment of Personality–Abbreviated Scale (SAPAS).
APMS, Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey; CMDs, common mental health disorders; GP, general practitioner; PHE, Public Health 
England; SMI, severe mental illness
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possible to directly compare prevalence data relating 
to liver disease with local and national statistics as PHE 
provide individual prevalence rates for each liver disease 
subtype.

Prevalence of physical health conditions among mental health 
conditions
Mental and physical health are inextricably linked.17 
Having a mental health condition predisposes an indi-
vidual to develop problems with their physical health. At 
the same time, living with a physical health condition can 
greatly impact mental health. Figure 4A,B illustrates the 
prevalence of physical health conditions among mental 
health conditions in the ELHCP Data Repository. Mental 
conditions included in this analysis were depression, low 
mood, anxiety, SMI and personality disorder.

Results indicate that levels of all 15 physical health 
conditions were increased in those with mental health 
conditions. The distribution of the prevalence of phys-
ical health conditions among mental health conditions 
was similar across boroughs. The most pronounced 
increases in physical health conditions were seen for 
those flagged by their GP as having depression, SMI and 
personality disorder. Some striking findings included 
the increase in levels of type 2 diabetes and hyperten-
sion among patients flagged by their GP as having SMI. 
Type 2 diabetes is known to be elevated in patients with 
SMI.18 19 This increase might be brought about through 
use of antipsychotic medications known to be both diabe-
togenic and linked with weight gain,20 as well as through 
social deprivation, poor nutrition, chronic stress and life-
style changes.21 Associations between SMI and hyperten-
sion reported in the literature have been more mixed.21 

Figure 3 General practitioner- coded prevalence rates 
of physical health conditions in Tower Hamlets and City 
and Hackney, financial year 2017/2018. COPD, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disorder.

Table 3 GP- coded prevalence of physical health conditions in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney compared with local and 
national prevalence data (source: PHE Public Health Profiles)

Condition
 

GP- coded prevalence Local prevalence National prevalence

Tower Hamlets City and Hackney Tower Hamlets City and Hackney England

Type 1 diabetes* 0.3% 0.4% 6.7% 5.7% 6.8%

Type 2 diabetes* 5.1% 4.4%

Asthma 8.7% 9.2% 4.3% 4.4% 5.9%

COPD 1.3% 1.2% 1.2% 1.1% 1.9%

Cancer 1.4% 1.8% 1.1% 1.4% 2.7%

Stroke 0.8% 0.9% 0.9% 0.7% 1.8%

CHD 1.6% 1.7% 1.5% 1.5% 3.1%

Heart failure 0.7% 0.9% 0.4% 0.7% 0.8%

Atrial fibrillation 0.6% 0.8% 0.6% 0.7% 1.9%

Hypertension 7.4% 9.3% 7.5% 9.3% 13.9%

PAD† 0.3% 0.4% 0.96% 1.01% 1.16%

CKD 2.0% 1.8% 2.5% 2.1% 4.1%

Liver disease‡ 1.9% 1.4% – – –

Osteoporosis 0.06% 0.09% – – 0.6%

Epilepsy 0.8% 0.8% 0.4% 0.5% 0.8%

*PHE does not provide prevalence rates for diabetes subtypes. Therefore, local and national prevalence rates are for diabetes overall.
†Local and national prevalence data for PAD from PHE were based on modelled estimated prevalence.
‡It was not possible to provide local and national prevalence rates for liver disease as data is provided separately by PHE for disease 
subtype (eg, hepatitis C, fatty liver disease, alcoholic liver disease).
CHD, coronary heart disease; CKD, chronic kidney disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder; GP, general practitioner; 
PAD, peripheral artery disease; PHE, Public Health England.
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Another striking finding that occurred in both boroughs 
was the high prevalence of asthma for people with a 
primary care diagnosis of personality disorder. This may 

be linked to smoking, which is known to be increased in 
patients with personality disorder.22 Personality disorder 
has been linked to hypochondriasis and perceived 
breathlessness,23 which might also be contributing factors 
to higher levels of asthma diagnosis in primary care for 
these patients.

Accident and emergency attendances across mental health 
conditions
We used accident and emergency (A&E) as an example 
of a health service utilisation outcome measure to illus-
trate some of the activity data available in the ELHCP 
Data Repository. Data relating to use of A&E across both 
boroughs are detailed in table 4. Based on crude atten-
dance rates (per 1000 population), patients with mental 
health conditions attended A&E 54% and 76% more 
in Tower Hamlets and City and Hackney, respectively, 
compared with those without GP- recorded mental health 
conditions. Increased attendance rates were particu-
larly pronounced in patients with dementia, personality 
disorder and SMI. Similar health service utilisation data 
exists relating to inpatient admissions and use of outpa-
tient services.

Data completeness
The ELHCP Data Repository relies on data inputted by 
healthcare provider organisations (GP practices, clin-
ical coders in acute care settings, etc). It is comprised of 
routinely collected data that can vary in completeness 
across variables. Examination of four example phys-
ical and mental health conditions illustrated how data 
completeness varies across patient groups. Table 5 details 
completeness on key demographic and clinical variables 
for patients with type 2 diabetes, COPD, depression and 
SMI in Tower Hamlets. These data were all recorded in 
primary care databases. Data pertaining to age, sex, depri-
vation level, ethnicity and smoking status were complete 
for all patients included in the analysis. Data relating to 
alcohol use and clinical factors differed between those 
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Figure 4 (A) Prevalence of physical health conditions among 
mental health conditions in Tower Hamlets. (B) Prevalence of 
physical health conditions among mental health conditions 
in City and Hackney. CHD,coronary heart disease; CKD, 
chronic kidney disease; COPD,chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disorder.

Table 4 The impact of mental health conditions on A&E attendances, financial year 2017/2018

A&E

Activity (attendances)

 
 

Total attendances % Share Crude rate (per 1000 population)

TH C&H TH C&H TH 95% CI C&H 95% CI

Population 159 201 161 641 100 100 452 412 to 495 469 428 to 513

All non- mental health 118 272 116 816 74.3 72.3 412 373 to 453 413 375 to 454

All mental health 40 929 44 825 25.7 27.7 635 587 to 686 728 677 to 782

CMDs 31 625 34 215 19.9 21.2 535 491 to 582 568 523 to 616

SMI 3800 4383 2.4 2.7 847 791 to 906 945 886 to 1007

Personality disorder 2529 2914 1.6 1.8 1413 1341 to 1488 1467 1393 to 1543

Eating disorder 584 549 0.4 0.3 554 509 to 602 424 385 to 466

Dementia 1595 1471 1.0 0.9 1248 1180 to 1319 1075 1012 to 1141

Learning disability 796 1293 0.5 0.8 670 621 to 722 974 914 to 1037

A&E, accident and emergency; C&H, City and Hackney; CMDs, common mental health disorders; SMI, severe mental illness; TH, Tower Hamlets.
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with and without health conditions, in that the data was 
considerably more complete for patients registered as 
having a condition. This improvement in completeness 
is likely down to the implementation of financial incen-
tive schemes introduced as part of the UK’s QOF to 
improve clinical management of patients with chronic 
conditions.4 24 What this illustrates is that the ELHCP 
Data Repository is well- suited to perform research on 
individual physical and mental health conditions using 
primary care data, where data completeness is to a high 
standard.

Patient and public involvement
The primary purpose of this project was for the health 
and care sector to use for system planning and effective 
commissioning, and therefore public stakeholders in this 
case comprised primary care managers, commissioners 
(GPs), public health experts and clinicians in primary 
and secondary care. A clinical expert group was convened 
consisting of 15 clinicians, commissioners and public 
health experts from primary care and secondary care 
(mental health) services. This group met on a quarterly 
basis during initial profiling of the cohort and provided 
feedback into the analysis and emerging clinical and 
demographic characteristics.

Data security
The dataset contains sensitive patient- level data; there-
fore, it was and remains important to ensure appropriate 
protections are in place. All data are deidentified, with no 
information such as name, home address or NHS number. 
Also, certain sensitive health data such as records relating 
to trauma and abuse, or specific sexual health data, are 
not visible.

To further preserve anonymity and to ensure propor-
tionate and appropriate use of the data, access to records 
is limited to only being able to view aggregated records 
where there is a minimum of five individuals. Searches 
where there are fewer than five records are suppressed. 
Access to the complete deidentified records is further 
limited to specific individuals who are employed by, or 
under contract with, the health and care sector have 
knowledge of how to use the data effectively and have 
undergone appropriate training.

This dataset has been compiled for the health and care 
sector to use for system planning. Currently, plans are 
being made to deploy the data into an electronic plat-
form for internal use: recognising the possible value this 
data holds for researchers, there may be scope to support 
analysis deemed to be in the public interest, with appro-
priate data protections in place. Currently, permissions 
must be sought on a case- by- case basis and approved by 
relevant IG governance groups.

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
Strengths
One of the main strengths of the dataset is that it provides 
the opportunity to analyse a relatively young, urban, 
ethnically diverse and considerably deprived population: 
groups that are hard to reach with traditional survey 
methods. Given patient records are linked across care 
settings, the data can be used to evaluate the impacts of 
integrated interventions. In this profile, we have illus-
trated that the ELHCP Data Repository is representative 
in terms of the prevalence of most mental and physical 
health conditions compared with other sources of local 
and national prevalence data supporting its suitability for 

Table 5 ELHLP data completeness (%) across physical and mental health conditions in Tower Hamlets, financial year 
2017/2018

Variables

T2DM No T2DM COPD No COPD Depression
No 
depression SMI No SMI

% complete % complete
% 
complete

% 
complete % complete % complete

% 
complete % complete

Age 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sex 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Deprivation 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Ethnicity 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Smoking status 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Alcohol use 94.6 51.1 91.8 52.8 73.1 51.4 89.2 52.8

BMI 99.3 72.6 99.3 73.7 95.4 71.9 97.5 73.7

Weight 99.4 84.6 99.5 85.2 96.7 84.3 98.2 85.2

SBP 99.6 68.8 99.6 69.9 96.4 67.9 98.5 69.9

DBP 99.6 68.7 99.6 69.9 96.3 67.9 98.5 69.9

Cholesterol 99.4 28.8 96.9 31.6 64.9 29.3 84.6 37.8

BMI, body mass index; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; ELHLP, East London Healthcare 
Links Project; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SMI, severe mental illness; T2DM, Type two diabetes mellitus.
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real- world research and decision making. This dataset 
also allows for the analysis of comorbidities and multi-
morbidity. Moreover, there is a large amount of data 
available around health service utilisation and associated 
spend meaning that the dataset can be used to under-
stand what drives use and spend and support healthcare 
commissioning and health service delivery.

The dataset is in regular use by commissioners to better 
understand the health and care needs of the population, 
highlight where there is scope for improved patient care 
and evaluate the impact of health and care interventions 
of patients and the system. This has provided commis-
sioners, and others working on health and care system 
integration, with more sophisticated evidence and anal-
ysis to inform decisions about where to target improve-
ment efforts to maximise benefit to both patients and 
the system. The findings presented in this cohort profile 
have highlighted where links between mental and phys-
ical health are most prevalent in the population and 
helped to shape commissioning priorities accordingly. 
For example, analysis highlighting mental and physical 
comorbidity supported conversations about expanding 
Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) 
services within long- term condition pathways, noting 
that it may be particularly impactful for people with type 
2 diabetes, respiratory conditions and cancer. Further-
more, over the next year, Tower Hamlets is investing in 
a new 24/7 core fidelity crisis service and the transfor-
mation of community mental health services to become 
embedded in primary care networks. These new models 
will support the assessment and treatment of patients at 
the right place at the right time. The ELHCP Data Repos-
itory described in this cohort profile will be an important 
tool in evaluating the impact these service changes have 
on patients and the healthcare system.

In terms of completeness, this paper highlighted that 
data were considerably more complete for patients with 
long- term mental or physical illness (ie, type 2 diabetes, 
COPD, depression, SMI) compared with patients without. 
This supports the suitability of the dataset for the analysis 
of patients with long- term conditions.

Limitations
In terms of limitations associated with the dataset, in 
some cases prevalence data was not in line with local and 
national data, meaning that it is possible some conditions 
are under- recorded in primary care, that is, personality 
disorder, eating disorders and dementia. Also, as prev-
alence data relies on GP diagnoses, it is not possible to 
gauge disease duration in patients as the date in which 
a diagnosis is first recorded might not be the date the 
patient received the diagnosis. For example, the diagnosis 
might have been recorded on the day the patient regis-
tered with their GP, reflecting that date rather than the 
date of diagnosis. In terms of data completeness, although 
this is good for patients with long- term conditions, there 
is considerable missingness among ‘healthy’ patients in 
the dataset. This has also been reported in a study of a 

large primary care databases in the UK, which partially 
attributed the discrepancy in missing data to GP incentive 
schemes.25 It is possible to resolve this with imputation to 
some degree. As is the case with all routine clinical data, 
the dataset requires extensive cleaning to remove dupli-
cate entries and spurious values out of clinical range (eg, 
BMI, blood pressure) prior to analysis. Another limitation 
involves the amount of data available. Currently, there 
are two financial years of data that are at an acceptable 
standard for research and/or decision support. New data 
continues to be collected and flow into this data set, so 
the time series available will increase over time. A further 
limitation surrounds the ability to measure population 
mobility in a dataset of this kind. One way is to look at 
the length of GP registration as a proxy for this, but this is 
problematic as it is not possible to determine whether the 
mobility is within the borough or whether patients have 
come from outside.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE COLLABORATIONS
This cohort profile describes a unique patient- linked 
dataset in East London, which can be used to facilitate 
the development of similar datasets in other parts of the 
UK. Moreover, this dataset provides a unique opportunity 
to analyse a relatively young, urban, diverse and deprived 
population in East London. The dataset is growing year 
on year and data quality should improve over time, 
making this an invaluable resource for researchers, clini-
cians, commissioners and policy makers. The data are 
being further cleaned and evaluated using imputation, 
Bayesian and economic methods, including engage-
ment with machine learning work funded by the Alan 
Turing Institute to improve and automate the analysis of 
large- scale electronic medical records (KNIFE project). 
Queries regarding data access should be directed to 
Katie Brennan ( katie. brennan1@ nhs. net) or Nathan 
Cheetham ( nathan. cheetham1@ nhs. net) at the NHS 
Tower Hamlets CCG.
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